This course covers basic components, functionalities and capabilities of TIBCO Streaming software along with the hands-on labs. It explores key features like TIBCO StreamBase Studio and EventFlow operators, connectivity wizard, visualizations, model scoring and deployment.

**Learning Objectives**

- Introduce TIBCO Streaming
- Introduce StreamBase Studio and EventFlow
- Connect and Ingest Live Data
- Visualize Live Data
- Illustrate Streaming Analytics
- Deploy Streaming Applications

**Course Prerequisite**

- None

**Course Audience**

- Administrator
- Architect

**Course Design**

- Lecture: 50%
- Lab: 50%

**Course Length**

- 1 day

**Delivery Options**

- ILT
- eLearning

**Course Complexity**

- None

**Contact Us**

academyhelp@tibco.com